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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

While much information 1s available for the low

lying energy levels or many nuol1dea, infonnat1on relating 

to the excitation energies near the nucleon bindtng energy 

is not readily available. Neutron cross-section data has 

afforded an opportunity of experimentally determining the 

properties of the nuclear energy levels Just above the neutron 

binding energy which ie or the order ot 7 Mev, and then col'

relating these results with theoretical predictions based 

on various models. 

Either crystal spectrometers or time-of- flight 

apparatus may be used in measuring total neutron cross-aections. 

A figure ot merit tor time-of- fl ight measurement 1a the 

resolution, given in microseconds per m~te~ (µsec/m ) , which 

la proportional to the uncertainty in the measurement of the 

neutron energy. 

The primary objective of this investigation has 

been the measurement of the total neutron cross- section of 

palladium in the energy range 0 .1 - 10.0 e .v., and the 

determination ot the location of any low-lying resonances. 

Theae measurements were erfected by conventional transmission 

experiments using palladium metal foils. 

Such data have been incomplete in the paat1 due to 

the almost exclusive use of fast neutron choppers 1n higher 
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energy ranges, although they are equally as valuable 1n the 

energy range with which we are concerned. 
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SECTIOJI II 

DKSCRIF'l'IOB OP APPAl\A,YS 

A schematic diagram ot the taat ohopper and 

associated time-of'-t11ght apparatus is shown 1n 11gure l. 

Photographs or the experimental arrai,gement are included for 

clarity. The equipment 18 located at l2Sll1, the 12" hori

zontal port at the K.I .T. lftlclear Reactor. 

Reactor 

!'he themal t'lux at the base or the reactor port 

18 approx1mat~ly 5 x 1012 ne\ltrons/em2-aee wh1le the epi

thermal t'lux, whiob is of 1ntereat to us, obeys the dB/B 

speetrw:a. A collimator located w1th1.n the port produces a 

well-def1ne4 neutron beam which then enters the ohoppex-, 

mounted flush with the reactor wall. 

Pow!J: Monitor 

A Nancy- Wood counter 1a 1mbedded 1n the Masonite 

wb1ch holds the collimator. This counter servea to trigger 

a separate scaler, tbe power monitor, whoae output 1S pro

portional to the total number ot neutrons entering ihe chopper. 

Tbe chopper waa bul.lt by the Christen IUehelsens 

Inetitutt at Beiagen, Norway. It bas been deacr1l)ed in detail 

elsewhere2 ana our d1scuaa.ton will therefore be llmited to 

tbe more salient teatures of 1ta operation. !'he chopper hae 
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a 49 cm. diameter lucite rotor with 8 alits h1ch rotates in 

a 2 mi. Bg va<JuUJD at frequ c1es ranging from 100 to 8000 rpn. 

A feedback meohaniem ma1ntatns a constant rotor speed to 

within l percent at a rotor speed ot 3000 rpm. 

~he transmission of neutrons through the rotor ia 

a . .t\mction ot both neutron nergy and rotor speed . A theo

retical plot of the rotor ·tranam1aa1on has been obt•1ned2 

and 1s illustrated 1n figure 2. The reader•o attention is 

called to the low-energy cutotf ot the curve 1h1ch, 1r, con

Junction 1th a au1't1c1 ntly all f'11ght path, prevents 

aecondary neutrona• from be1Dg counted. 

A light pulae traverslng the same path through 

the rotor as the neut~ns, and detected by a photomultiplier 

system, signals the b 1Ming ot a neutron burst . 

n16ht ~ 

The neutrons travel 1n a polyethylene dritt- tube 

which 1a tilled with helium at atmospheraio pres.sure, and 

which serves to reduce n1r-seatter1ng . The tl1ght path 1-J. 

25.8}5 meters long, and taicea the neutrons tram the chopper, 

through a one- halt inch aluminum window which is part or the 

outer reactor wall, to the detector bank. 

•seoOftdarV neutrone are raat neutrons which bave overtaken 
the slower neutrons or the previoua burst . 
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Detectors 

!he neutron detection ayetem conal8te ot twent7 

enr1Ched Reuter-Stoke i-011
3 

proportional counters, each 

tube twent;y inches long and one inch 1n diameter, arranged 

1n four rows ot five tubs each. 'lheJ are at a presaure of 

167 cm. Hg, and their outputs are connected 1n parallel 

through an ampl1t1er to the mult1-chamiel analyzer. 

The detector efficiency obeys the well known l/v 

law, and is approximately l percent lbr l ev. neutrons. 

Exper1monts have shown that the ar, tubea are comparatively 

1nacna1t1ve to gamna-raya, and conaiderable boral and boron 

carbide shielding surrounds the detectors 1n order to minimize 

the ertect ot stray radiation. 

The 4" thiclmeaa ot the tubes 1n the beand1rect1on, 

super1mposed upon the 1/2" uncertainty 1n the length. ot the 

drift-tube gives a combined 2" uncertainty 1n the length of 

the f11ght-path. (See Section III and AppendiX IV tor dio

cuss1on ot longitudinal lcngth...ot-n1ght and long1tud1nal 

time--ot-tlight uncertainties}. !'he ditference 1n t1me-ot

tl1Ght to various tranave1'8e parts of the BP, bank 1e negligible 

1n com_par1Bon with longitudirull timing uncertainties at the 

nergies of concern; consequently no corrections are made 

for 1t. (See Appencll.X IV). 

Multi-Channel Analyze~ 

'l'he multi-channel analyzer, (manufactured 1:>y the 
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Technical Measurements corporation, odel CNl-10, log1o unit 

211) # records the pulaea from the detectors 1n 256 equal

time channel.a . Del.81'e or .zero to three cycle t1nlea can be 

uaed, and cbannel width& uh1ch may be var1ed by factors of 

2 trao 0. 25 to 64 useo. aro available. and are constant to 

one part ill 20,000, aocol'ding to the manufacturer . The 

correction for 4 adt1me counting looeeo tor thio apparatus 

ia found 1n Appendix I . 

The output or the analyzer 18 printed on tape and 

u then converted to punched- cards tor proceeaing on the Illl 

709 computer at M. I .T. 'rhe program or data analysis ts round 

1n Appendix II and will be diacusoed 1n Append:t.x III. 
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SECTION III 

PERFORRAJfCB CHARACTERISTICS 

Bu.rat-Shape 

fhe burst- ehape• can be det8I\llined by the atat1c 

measurement ot coWlt rate aa a tunct1on of the angular 

position of the rotor. Its expeoted shape is triangular}, 

and a dut7- qcle conversion givea the burat- ehape tor any 

given number ot revolutions per minute ot the rot0-r, t . 

The 1'lll bu.rat-width waa found t:rom the ratio ot the rotor 

slit width, w, to the ciro f'erence of the rotor, 21rR, by 

\Wing the .relationship& 

At• w/2:JrRt (:, .1) 

The t'ull burat- w14th at halt-ma.xiJINm will be Just one-half 

of this value. 

~ ~1b£!t1on 

By means ot the known nuclide reso~es d1scuesed 

1n the next part ot th1a section, it has been ascertained 

that no linear d1splacement of the channels occurs., that 1s 

channel number 2 indeed records the 1nf1n1te-veloc1ty neutrons . • 

•Plot ot the relative number ot neutron& leaving the rotor
slit veroua rotor-sl1t position 
+channel Jlumber l records no counts . 



Timi!:!S Unoerta1nt1eo 

i'our independent taotors, the collection time ot 

the detectors and aaeoo1ated el.eotronics, the burst shape, 

the detector length, and the channel-width, contrtbute to 

the overall uncertainty 1n the neutron t1me-of'-.f11ght . 

Colleot1on time 1s conpr1aed of the Jitter time 

or the neutron detectors and the response time of the 

electronics. The Jitter titlse or the BP:, tubes has been 

measured to be 1/2 1,1,Sec. The agree111ent between the calculated 

and experimentally obael"V d channel locat1on ot known reaon

anoes in In, Cd, and Au, showed that the combined collection 

t1me and photomult1pl1er delay tille is leas than 4 ~•c . 

The finite burst-width reaults 1n an uncertainty 

1n the time at wb1ch the neutron leaves the chopper rotor. 

The prol>a.b111cy d1str1l>ut1on ot departuri) time 1s propor

tional to the buret abape, and 1a therefore triangular with 

width inversely proportional to rotor treQuency, as d1acuased 

in the tirat part ot this aeation. 

The probability of neutron capture w1th1n the 

detectors 1a a function or neutron energy and d13tance 

traveled. In Appendix IV 1t is concluded that, 1n the 

energy range or interest, the average capture time 1a 

approximately one-halt or the t1Jlle required to traver:se 

the detector bank whUo the standard deviation is tnree

tourtha or thia time. The average length ot deteo~or traveled 



be!'ore capture 1s therefore one-halt of the tube length, 

w1th one standard deviation being three-tourtb of this 

length. 'I'beoe conoluaiona juatity tho meaaure:Qent or 

flight path to the center ot the detector bank, with a 

detector length uneerta1nty or l 1/2" . 

Qiannel width& were cuween to be comparabl 1n 

size with the largest ot the above three tlme uncertainties. 

The burst- width 1a the principle sourQe or tlm. uncerta1nty• 

tor our chopper. 

'1'he overall time uncertainty At may be computed 

from the formula 

where 6t1 , At2, At3, and At4 are respectively collect1on 

time, tull burst width at half-maxi~ standard deviation 

or oaptw-e time, and channel width. It is a function or 
both rotor speed and neutron energy. The 1natrument reaolu

tion A (t/.1) 1:: At/J where J 1s the lensth or flight path, 

will alao depend on these same variablea. 

Resolution l'unction 

The probab111ty d1atr1but1ona tor the burst-width 

and capture time have already been cited. It the collection 

*i'or example, the 5 .5 µ.seo . uncertainty at .1 e.v. due to 
detector l~th ie negligible 1n comparison 1th the 2S .,wee . 
burst- width at this energy (rotor apee4 ot 850 r .p .m. ) . 
See page 45 • 



and recording or neutrons aro asaUJJtod equ1pl'Oba~le over the 

oolleot1on _t1me and channel width1 the four probab111ty 

curves may be convoluted• to obtain the resolution tunot1on 

R(t) ot the apparatus au a tihole. R(t)dt 1e then the prob

ability that a neutron ot fiXed energy 1a recorded by the 

analyzer between t1meo t and t + dt later than the average 

time that a neutron or th1 energy 1 recorded., and can be 

used to correct the observed transm1asion for ::so-called time

einearing eftects . 

Baclgsround 

It 1a found that ther-e is a certain amount ot back

ground, that is, epurtoua counts uiaing from eourcea other 

than the neutron beam under cona1derat1on. These counts 

are automatically included 1n the count-ratea obtained troca 

the qu1pnent and must be oubtracted to g1ve a true count 

value. The background counts are perally considered 1n 

two independent claaoosi the time- independent background and 

the time- dependent baeksround. One method or measurement of 

total background. counts involves intercepting the beam by 

means ot a sample 1111th a known atrong .resonance and ot 

eutf1c1ent thickness to attenuate the direct beam completely. 

The t1me-<leperu1ent background may be obta1Jled, it desired, 

•Proof' that the sum or several independent random var1ablee 
has a probability d1atribut1on wtu..oh 1a the convolution ot 
the probability d1str1but1ons or 1t3 componoota iis tound 1n 
B. Cramer, The Blemento or Probab111t;y 'lb~, John WUe;y 
and Sons,, llew Yorfc (l95S) fol" the oase of wo variables . Por 
the many var1able caae~ an inductive pl'OOt baaed upon the 
associative property o~ the convolution operation may be 
employed. 
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by intercepting tbe beam with a polyet-hylene block, and 

subtracting these counts from the bove result. Time

dependent baokground. waa i'ound to be negligible . The back

gro@d count rates are tabulated tor convenience 1n Table 1. 

CQunt-Rate 

It the mmiber of counts recorded in 8llY channel 

or the mu.lt1crumnel analyzer is N, a one stanoaJ"d clev1at1on 

uncertainty in N is g1 ven by ~; the rraet1onal error 1s 

then l/ /if. This uncertainty 1n the number of counts must 

be taken 1nto aocount 1n evalu.at1ng the r~solution and 1a 

explninecl 1n Appendix II-I. 

The relationship between the number of counts in 

t}le vario~a channels can be obtained by con~ider1ng the 

epJ:thetma.l spectrum .. This flux 1s detected by a 1/',t detector 

and; proV1ded that the cbann~s are all or equal time length~ 

resulta in a constant numbe~ or oounts 1n all channels.• 

Thl.s eoneluaion must be modiried by the energy dependence 

or the rotoi-- transmission; in practice, the expei-imental. 

open beam count rate versus energy curve is used to determine 

the shape or the rotor transnussion twiction. 

'!he dependence ~ total eount rate on rotor speed 

and channel w14th can be aeen from Table l . calculations 

•t.t'he spectrum impinging Uf>Oll tho detecto}.'.'. is dB/8. '.l'run-efore 
the count- rate ia pl"Oportl.onal to dE/&}/2 at, and for con
stant dt, 1 . e., constant ohannel-width, the count rate 1a 
e.onstant. 



show that approximately 1/4 neutron per burst u observed. 

The number ot neutrons per burst increaseG w~th decreaa1ng 

rotor speed becauoe of both the neutron energy spectrum 

and the rotor transmission funotion ._ In all runs the 

channel_. widths cboaen resulted 1n analyzer operation during 

approx1mate1y 8o percent ot the t1me bet een bursts . 
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SEC'l'IOB VI 

CROSS SECTION KEAStmJ:211EHT 

Transmission Determ1nat1on ot Cross-Section -
The total ne11tron cross section, u,, 1s e-valuated 

from the relationship 

where n 1s the nwaber ot atoma per wiit volume and t 1s the 

thickness of the ~ample under 1nveat1gat1on.• The tran.6Dl1ss1on, 

T, is the exper1m$ltally determined ratio or the sample-

1nterceptecl to open beam neutron intensities. It may be 

measured as a function Qt the incident neutron energy and 

f.rom this measurement, the behavior of~, as a t"unct1on of 

the neutron energy can be 1nt'el9red. Because the measuvement 

ot total crosa-eection 1s performed by means ot a tranamisaion 

experiment., utilizing a. ratio or 1ntene1t1es., no knowledge 

or tranmniss1on through the chopper, tranmniae1on through 

the dritt tube, energy dependence ot the counters and other 

constants ot a given run 1s necessary. 'l'he only reqUirement 

is that these t'actors remain the same during both the open 

and sample-intercepted runn or eaeh exper1inent,. 

-4tThe der1vat1on or the above fomula can be found 1n Evans, 
The Atom1c Nucleus. It does not, however, account tor many 
ot the considerations which are taken up 1n the t'ollow1ng 
section. 
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Chopper Botor !£eguency 

As a con&equence ot the above cl1scuea1on, minor 

var1at1ona 1n the speed ot the chopper rotor do not a£tect 

the measurement of cl"Qaa-aect.ion prov1dod that the average 

rotor speed remaina constant. The rotor speed 1taelt need 

not be known tor obtaining the cross- occt1on, rather it 1a 

chosen as a compromiae between the tollowing two condttionst 

(l) !be rotor speed auat be su.tt1o1ently low such 

that a eatiaraotonl.J large number ot neutron 1n the energy 

range ot interest are transmitted by the rotor (See PigUre 2). 

This is neoeaaary tor good counting datiatics and low cross 

aeotion error, A"T• 

(2) 'l'he rotor muet rotate rap1dl1 enough to permit 

a omall burst width. This provides tor good time-resolution 

and a small error 1n the energy, ~/B. 
With our equipment, 1t as round that the optimUJll rotor speed 

tor making meaaurementa .1n the energy range 1 . 0 to 10.0 e.v. 

is ,000 r.p.m. In the &1'61' range 0.1 to 1.0 e .v., this 

opt1mum speed 1B 850 r.p .m. 

Q)mputer Prosraa 

A Portran program was written for the IBM 709 

digital computer to naecbanically perform the calculation of 

tranemiosion and cross-3ection, aa funotions of the energy. 

and to indicate bracketing values ot one standard deviation 

for allot the above parameters. 



The programmed 1nput to the computer oonaiats ot 

punched CU'd8 conta.1n1ng m.wel'1cal values of the 1ntena1ty 

of the open and aaanple•1nte~cepted beams, conetanta ot the 

run, and error oorrectioM. 'ft11e 1s a convenlent mo-thod 

or data-anal1u1a tor cross- aeotion 1nvest1gat10na an4 the 

program 1B therefore appen4ed tor reference. 

~le 

The element Palladi\Ull waa chosen tor 1nveat1gat1on · 

since ita erosa-sect1on has not previously been detem1ne0 

1n the eners1 range 0 .1 to 10.0 e . v . The metallic samples 

were supplied hy a metallurgical t1nn and were guaranteed 

oy the rolling-mill to be 99.97 percent pure, witb all 1111-

purities 1n the platinum metal tainily. 'fh1s inaured that 

any !nipurity woul'1-1nt,i,oduoe a negligible erl'Or to the cross

section or pallad1um itself because of the nature or the 

erosa-sect1on ot the p1at1num family 1n the energy range or 

concern!, (See Appendix V)" A apectl'Oscopie analyais ot the 

sample coiupletely verified these ooncluisiona . lt. 1a 1n

oluded in AppendU V tor reference. 

Each eainple dimension wae f'ound to be um.tom to 

w1th1n 0 .1 pe~ent 1n 0J.ee1 micrometer read1nga were taken 

at intervals along the plate and were tound to agree to 

w~thln one percent with the th1cknes& obtaine~ fl'0m area 

and weight measurements. 
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The sample 1a aeeured 1n its holder# which is 

situated 1n a al1t 1n the inlet collimator inside the reactor 

port, lnt~rc41>t1ns the neutron be$11 before it arrivea at the 

chopper. This provides for complete interruption ot the beam 

with a relatively Bmall sample. 

§ample Thiclcneea 

The aample th1cknesa was chosen to allow the moat 

accurate determ1nation ot the croaa-aect1on vT 1n the running 

time available. 

The equation tor the percentage W1certa1nty 1n • 

(See Append1x Ill), 

(4.2) 

1n41cates that a high cowtt-rato and a thick sample are 

desirable tor a low value ot A~/". However. a high COWlt• 

rate requires a high transm1sa1on and th1a is poesible only 

with a thin sample. These two cont'l1ct1QS arguments dictate 

an 1ntenned1Ate ch.01ce ot sample thickness, chosen to provide 

a transm1sa1on of o.60. Thie value ot T guarantees both a 

reasonably high count-rate and a moderate thiclalesa. Because 

the crooa-aection increases at resonance, a SDlaller v~ue ot 

thickness 1a neceaaary there to maintain a high tranam1ea1on. 

Por this reason, two sample th1cknessea ot 

Palladium were employed 1n meaauring vT 1n the energy range 

-
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or interest. f1rat, a run aa made with the th1ek &8Q1Ple 

to provide a survey ot tho unknown energy range . Then, 

u;pon t1nd.1ng the approxmate magru.tude of a new resonance. 

another eweep ot the energy range wae made with a thinner 

Gample, whose thickness is foWld trom the or1ter1on ot 

constant transmission as indicated above. 

Tranalaiaa1on data were collected over a period 

ot rroni one to ten hours arul it waa tound that aansple• ot 

two ditterent thiclcnesaes provided the accuracy desired 1n 

the region examined, 
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SEC'l'IOR V 

CROSS•SBC?IOJI DETERMDIAtION 

Correction tor Variable Reactor Power ------ ---- ---- ---
The transm1aa1on '1' 1a detined. as tho ratio ot count

ing ntea with and without sample in the beam only when the 

1no1dent beam 1a constant during both runs . But, the rati.o 

ot neutrons emerging trom the toil to neutroM 1ncident upon 

it is ot act'Wll interest tor croaa-section detennination. 

S1noe the power monitor output 1e proport1onal to the total 

number ot neutrons 1no1dent upon 1t, the transm1.as1on can be 

more generally det1ned as 

1ft If '· ~-, .,- (5.1) 

where J 1a the rat1o ot total counts received during the 
• 

two runa and P.ft 1s the ratio ot power monitor readings 

durins the same two runs . ay uae ot Bquat1on (5.1), no 

detailed knowledge ot reactor power fluctuations 1a necessary. 

correctioM ~ ~ Obaer\-ed Count1PJ5 Rate 

The counta Hand•• du.ring the sample-intercepted 

and open-beam rune used 1n F.quation (5.1) mu.at be counts 

due to neutrone 1mp1ng1ng on the 8wnple and to no other 

causee. These numbers may be obtained by applying the follow

ing two corrections to the counts recorded by the analyzer: 
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Dead-time counting losses are correctod tor Equation 

(.U • 5) wtiich g1 vea the true number ot counts H' and II! re

corded by the neutron detectors. Background counta B muat 

then be subtracted from the abOve leaving coWlts due only 

to those neutrons passing through the sample:,. ~uation (5.1) 

then reduces to 

&• - B 
'1' - ---11 - B • 

p 
• -, (5.2) 

The uncertainties which exist 1n the measurement 

ot the background, power monitor readings ., and the count3 

(counting stat1et1ca) combine to give a total uncertainty 

in the transm1ea1on. The relationship can be found 1n 

AppendiX III. 

In principle, an add1t1onal correction should be 

made tor small-angle scattering, that 1s, tor neutrons which 

are scattered through small angles but nevertheless counted 

because ot t1n1te detector size. It 1& neglected because 

the detectors used subtend a solid angle of 10-4 steradian, 

and the spurious counts introduced will theretore be extremely 

mnall. 

Multiple Scattering 

'l'he derivation ot Equation 5.1 aesumea that a 

neutron, once removed from the beam, is lost to it. This 

assumption 1a not Justified, however, if the sample has 
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sutf1c1cntly large dimenaions since additional deflections may 

possibly reatore the neutron to the beam. 

In this experiment, multiple soi~tering introduces 

negligible error because sample widths are much less than the 

neutron mean-free-path 1n palladium; horizontally-deflected 

neutrons therefore have extremely low probability or W1der

go1ng a eeeond scattering before leaving the sample. Sample

heights are comparable with the mean tree path, but the pro

bability or a neutron undergoing two or more almost perfectly 

vertical deflectiona 1atga1n extremely small since this scatter

ing 1s independent of azimuthal angle . 

Microcryatalline Scattering and Extinction Effects 

In order tor the measured croae-section to be an 

atomic property, neutrons scattered trom the beam must have 

been removed by interaction with the individual atoms. Re

moval caused by the grain or crystalline structure ot the 

sample should be accounted for. M1crocrystall1ne scattering, 

that ie, coherent eleastic scattering from those members or 

the randomly oriented microcrystals which satisfy the Bragg 

retlect1on law, ls a minor ettect 1n thjs experiment since 

tbe operating energies were much above the cut-off energy for 

Palladium. The meohan1oe 0£ this correction may be round in 

references (5) and (b). It must be modified, however, if 

grain alignment occurs. 
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6 Ext1nct1on effects, which result from a lack 

or illumination of the cryntal grains by the neutron beam 

caused by Bragg reflection from preceeding grains, are a 

minor source of error in the cross-oection1 and no correction 

is per.formed. 

Impuritiea 

The experimental cross-section obtained by F4. 4.l 

can be shown to be a weighted sum ot cross-sections of the 

varioua substances ~oni_pr1aing the sample . I.f llpc1• n1 , ••·Ilic 
are the number of atoms per unit volume of palladium and 

clements l, 2, ••• k , then the true palladium croas- aect1on 

is given by 

The percentage impurities in our sample we.re obtained 

by a spectroscopic analysia from which the ratios n1/nPd were 

calculated. Approx1mate values for the o-1 were obtained from 

BNL 325. The correction for impurities waa much leao than 

that due to counting atat1st1ca, and was consequently not 

performed . 



SECTION VI 

RESULTS 

In -measuring the neutron oross-a-ect1on, two 

separate samples were employed: a thick ( N 2 cm.) sa111ple 

having dimensions of .802" + . 002" x 1.16511 + .001° x .0505" - -
+ . 00511 and a thin ( "".5 cm.) sample baving dimensions ot -
.200tt + .001 n X l .165" + . 001 n X .0495 11 + . 005u • Because ,,... --,., __, ..... 

the croaa-seot1on uncertainty is inversely proportional to 

the sample thiokne:ss (see Eq. A3. ll), the thin sample gives 

good eroas-sectton resulto only at resonances . The values 

ob.ta1ned botwoen resonanaeo for this run are oonoequently 

not contained 1n the final plot. The sample density waa 

measured to be 12 .. 2 g/cn/\ in good agreement tiith the 

published value9 • Rotor speed meat>uNments were taken tr~ ... 

quently and showed small fluctuationa about the mean values. 

The polyethylene arirt-tUbes were checked regularly to en

sure their full inflation. 

Background readings ta.ken periodically showed a 

value of 13 counts per hour (tor an 8 $J.Sec. channel width) 

and were constant over the running period . The background 

comprised 10 to 20 percent of the total data counts, and 

its uncertainty 1s one of the pr1nc1pal sources of error in 

the experiment . 



In evaluating the data, a colleot1on time ot .5 µ.eec. 

and a delay wicertainty (see Section III} or 4 µ.sec. are used. 

The total time uncertainty, due pr1nc1pally to the channel 

width and burst width, was found to be 11 µsec. tor the ,000 

r .p .m. runs, and 40 µsec . tor the 850 r .p .m. run. The instru

ment reeolution for the two rotor apeeda nre respectively 

.Jt3 and 1 .53 1,1aecjmetcr; the neutron energy W1certainty dE 

16 proportional to the instrument resolution, and varies as 

g3/2• P1gure 3 contains a plot of the total energy W1certainty 

as a f'unct1on of both rotor opeed and neutron energy . 

'l'hree ser1ea or measurements were performed: both 

samplea were employed at 3000 r .p .m. while only the thick 

sample was used at 850 r . p .m. This low apeed run was made 

1n order to detemine the croas- aeot1on 1n the lower energy 

regions . A predetermined number or neutron burats terminated 

the counting tor each run . A tabulation or the run parameters 

may be found in Table 2. 

Croas-Section Unoerta1nty 

The total uncertainty 1n cross- section is approximately 

20 percent away from resonances. and 10 percent at resonances . 

The tollow1ng taotors contribute to the overall cross- section 

uncertainty: 

background uncertainty 

atat1st1cs 

7.5 percent 

1}.0 percent 



sample nonun1form1ty .1 peroent 

1mpur1ty contam1nat1on 1 . 0 percent 

rotor speed va~1at1on .1 percent 

coherent and mu.lt1pl.e 3cattcr1ng <. 1 .o peroent 

uncertainty in power normalization < .0lpercent 

As indicated before, the background counto and the counting 

statistics are the principal sourcea or uncertainty. 

Cro3e-sect1on Ilata 

Appendix VI presents the data in analyzed form . 

A plot of the experimentally obtained neutron cros~-aeot1on 

has been obtained t'rom this data and is presented 1n Graph 1, 

wh1ch is tow,.d on pa.so 29 . Maximum accuracy 1n the energy 

ranges rrom . 07 to 2 . 0 e.v. and from 2.0 to 10.0 e .v . were 

obtained employing the thick samples at 850 r .p.m. and 

;(X)O r.p .m. respeet1vely. As previously aeecribed, the ~00 

r .p .m. run employing the thin sample was usea only to der1ne 

the resonances at 2.97 e . v . , 12 .0 e ~v . , and 13.1 e .v . because 

or its relatively poor accuracy elsewhere . 

Inspection of Graph l ahow~ that th~ cross-sect1on 

values obtained for the two thick sample runs agree within 

experJJnental accuracy. A new resonance or 14 . 3 .± l . 6 bams 

was f"ound at an energy of 2.97 .:t .06 e .v. Doppler broaden

ing introduces on additional .05 e .v. energy uncertainty at 

resonance, resultl.ng in a total energy uncertainty of .07 e .v. 

1n the resonance location. 
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The measured resonances or 16.8 ,:tl .7 barns at 

12.0 4 c e.v. and 57 + 3.6 barns at 13.1 +,6 e .v. 1'nll to - - -
agree with previously measured vaJ.ues1 by n factor of' tio . 

Tl~ d1acrepancy ia attributed to the enerr&y-emoaring effect 

introduced by the w1de channelG employed in our experiment; 

the o.6 e . v . energy width of the 8 µacc . l'\.hannel at resonance 

1s much greater than tho .15 e . v. halt- widtno r reported tor 

these resonances . However, th1a energy 61!\earing ohould not 

appreciably affect the cross-aeat1on at the 2.97 e.v . reson

ance a1nce the .06 e . v . channel 'ttidth there 16 lesa than .10, 

a reasonable asaumpt1~n ror r. 
Dnprovernent of Aocuracr 

Because the bu~st width is tll.e principal &ource 

of t1m1ng uncertainty, the energy rea.olut1on can be improved 

by decreasing the rotor npeed. However, a1nce the rotor trans

miosion drops corwiderably with increasing rotor speed (see 

Pig . 2 and Table l [ open berun eowiting ra ten]) ., this would 

require open- beam., sample-intercepted, and background runs 

totaling approximately 50 hours if 3 percent ~tatistice are 

desired.. '.rhis would reqU1re making the apparatue more auto

math .• 

The accuracy of cross- section measurement is limited 

pr1nc1pally by statistical errors introduced by low count 

ratea . More counts can be obtained by longer run.a., but 
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~ since the accuracy increasee as the square root ot the 

running time, a slzeable increase 1n accuracy would again 

require making the equipment automatic . Lower rotor 

speeds, another method of increasing the accuracy, will 

increaac the counting rate, but only at the e~ense of poore~ 

energy resolution, as described above . The second principal 

pource of crose-oection error 1s the uncertainty 1n back• 

ground, and may be reduced by better shielding or the equip

ment and detectors. This error would also be made negligible 

by higher count ratea . 

Two ouggestiona for achieving higher count rates 

which do not entail longer counting times are the installa

tion of a ruel element closer to the chopper reactor port, 

and the employment of more ett1c1ent neutron detectors . 
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APPEHDIX I 

CQRRBCT:tON J'OR DBAD-TINi COlJNt'INO LOSSES 

The dead-time of the multichannel analyzer, that 

1a, the t1Dlo arter reo 1v1ng a pulae clUrinS h1ch the 

anal721er 1a inoperative, in 16),l&seo. The following method 

allows ua to correct £or the pulses wh1Qh were 111aaed. l,et 

ac1 • number ot recorda4 count& in the 1th channel 

o1 • true number or pulaes 1nc14ent u»on tho 1th channel 

B • 11U1Dber ot burst 

n • !m:;1 width• mmaber of cnannela rarule.r-ed. 1noperat1ve 
by dead-tiDle 

Po1 • obaerved probability or receiving, d\u'ing one burat, 
one or more count.a 1n the i th channel 

p 1 • :~:o~l'O:::!!!tk o~~~riv;~:f ins one burst, OM 

The counting rats are autt1o1ently low that the 

probability ot receiving two ar more neutron& per buret 1n 

Bn1' channel ts negl1g1ble in compar1aon with the probab111ty 

or receiving one neutron por lnlrat in that channel.• 

•Thio atatement tollowa troaa the inoODling counts obeying 
Po1aaon atat1at1ca. The probability ot receiving n counts 
per burat in channel 1 is 

H "h e-N1 
Pi (n) • 1 ni (Al.l) 

where N 1a the average numbel- or oounta rec .1.vt::d per buttst. 
N1 th~rore aatiaf1es tho equation B1 •Cl/Band 1a t1»1oal17 
on the order or 10-;:>. The probabU1tJ ot receiV1ng two or more 
counta per bur&t 18., by (A:,5.1) 

P1(2) + P1(J) + ••• • [H1/2!..tff12/,J-tff1'/4t+ ••• )P1(l) (Al.2) 
or leaa than 10-J tiltlea the probab111tJ ot receiving one eowtt 
per bunt . 
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'lo en xcellent approximtltion, theretore P1 P01 may be 

int rpreted a:1 tho prob b111t1os or roe 1v Qnd recording 

one count per ~..irst 1n tho 1th chann 1 1 and loooea due to -
t or more simultnn us co ta 1n one chnnn l 111 be 

no Utl d negligible. 

'rhe prob Uity o1 or ctually cording o count 

1n th 1th channel 1 

that a co\D'lt was receiv 

rodl.lct ot tho pro b111tJ P1 
1n the 1th ohannol d the prob-

ab111t;y P CT
1

_1 , 1"1_2, •••• , X1_r) t t no count re 

recorded 1n the prec 1ng r channels, wh 

tor 

tor 1 > n 

AJ here repreaenta t evont that a ¢owtt corded 1n 

th Jth channel and bar tndicate th cogpl ent&17 event. 

f01 mar ~e aplit into auob product 'been 

pr bu.rat, ot counts t diltarent obannel 

indppendent ot one anoth r . 

the arrival•• 

atat1at1cally 

The above result 1DaJ t,e a11lplit1 by wsing the 

+ [~ all allowed double pro bU1t1 .. P(AJ ,~) J •• • 

AnY double or highei ord r pJ.'Obab111ty P (A_,,¾• A,, ••• ) must 

VQJ\lab, aince 1t repreoont the probability ot recordip§ during 
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one burst neutrons in obannels j , k ., J, .... lesm than n apart . 

There.tore 

(Al . 4) 

P(Ai) is the probability pe11 burst of recox:AA§ a. count in 

the 1th chrum~l., and so is equal to P01 • By multipl ying 

both sides by B2, the above equat1on can be caat 1nto the 

rozm 

B 
Ci C -----------

B • c1_1 - ,C - • • • - C 

Where ran 

r • 1- 1 

.1-2 1- .r 

1f 

if 

1 > n 

1 ~ n 

(Al .5) 

This is the formula uaed to correct ror the dead- time count

ing losses . 
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APPENDIX II 
FORTRAN PROGRAM 

LIST 
DIMENSION 

C CB3(256), 
C CB5(256l, 
C 

CA1(256), CB1(256), CA2(256), C82(256)t CA3(256), 
DCA3 ( 256), DCB3 ( 256}, DCA4 ( 256) ,, DCB4 ( 256 ), 

C UNC(256J, 
CDEL(256), 

NNl = l 

DCB5(256), 
TR(256), DTR(256>, 

DCR(256), XNSTC256), 
UNEC256), 

READ 520, Nl 
READ 520, 1 MAX 
FORMAT (I6l 

READ 500, (CAlCI), I= 1, IMAX) 
READ 500, CCBl(IJ, I= l, I MAX ) 

FORMAT {l2F6.0) 

UNTC256), 
TI (256), 
X( 256) 

READ 501, BURA, BURB, FREOt POA; POB, Tl, 
FORMAT (6FlO.l, 16) 

READ 504, T2, T3, TS, T6, DT6 
FORMAT (3Fl0. 5 , 2Fl0e7 l 
READ 505, XL, DXL, DEN , COFl 

FORMAT (4Fl0.5) 
READ 520, NUM 

READ 520 • L 
READ 550, BACK, DBACK , POBACK 
FORMAT ( 3Fl0 .3) 

DENP = ( DEN ) *(T6) * (2.54 
OT2 = ((Tl)**Zl + ((T2)**2) + ((T31**2l 

RAT = POA / POB 
RAT2 = ((RAT)**Z) 
DRAT = (RAT+ RATZ) / POB 
RATT = (( DT6 )/(T6))**2 
XLRAT ~ (DXL/XL) **2 
DT = SQRTF (DT2) 
XN = 5226.71 * XL **2 
COF c 1.3422 * XL * SQRTF (COFl) 

DO 10 I = 1 , I MA X 

CRC256), 
E(256), DE(256), 

LT4 

+ < (TS> **2) 

TI(l) = (Tl) * (FLOATF((256) * (LT4) + I ) - o .. 5) 

I 
vJ 
\.n 

I 



E(I) = XN/(CTI(Il)**2) 
UNE(I) = 2. * SQRTF (XLRAT +DT2/((TI(I))**21) 
DE ( I) = {UNECI)) * (E(ll) 

10 DEL(I) = COF/ (TI(I)) 
DEAD TIME CORRECTION 
CA2(1):; CAl(l) 
CBZ (1) = CBlC 1) 

SUMA= o. 
SUMB = O• 
DO 50 I= 2, NUM 
SUMA= SUMA+ CAl(t - 1) 
SUMB = SUMB + CBl(I - 1) 
CA2(I) = BURA * (CAl(l) ) / (BURA - SUMA) 

50 CB2(1) : BURB * (CBl(I) ) / (BURB - SUMB) 
SUMA= SUMA+ CAl(NUM) 
SUMB ~ SUMB + CBl (NUM) 
NUMMM = NUM + l 
DO 60 I = NUMMM, IMAX 
CA2(It = auRA * (CAl(I) l / (BURA - SUMA) 
CB2 (I) = BURB * (CBl(Il ) / (BURB - SUMB} 
K = I - NUM 
SUMA: SUMA+ CAl(I) - CAl(K) 

60 SUMB = SUMB + CBl(I) - CBl(K) 
BACKGROUND CORRECTION 

DO 200 I = 1, IMAX 
CA3Cll= CAZ(!) - BACK*POA/ POBACK 
DCA3 ( I) : DBACK• POA/ POBACK 
C83(1) = C62(I} - BACK* POB/ POBACK 
DCB3(I) = DBACK * POB/ POBACK 

IF ( CA3(I)) 250,25u,251 
250 CA3 ( I) ::r 1.0 
251 IF ( CB3(I)) 260,260,261 
260 CB3CI) = 10000000• 
261 SQOCB4 ~ C83{1) + DCB3 ( 1)**2 

DC84(l) i=: SQRTF (SQDCB4 ) 
DCA4(I ) = SQRTF(CA3(Il + DCA3(Il**2) 
DCB5(1) ~ 50RTF(RAT2*SODCP4 + DRAT*CB3(I)**2) 
CB5(Il ; RAT* CB3(1) 
TR {Il = (CB5(I)) / CA3(I) 
UNT(I) = SORTF (((DCB5{I)) / (CB5(I}ll ** 2 + ((DCA4(1)) / 

C ( CA3 ( I ) ) } ** 2 ) 

I 
vJ 
0\ 
I 



DTR(ll = UNTCI) * TR(ll 
XNSTCI ) = - LOGF (TR(l)l 
CRCI) = (XNST(I)) / DENP 
UNC(I l = SQRTF (RATT + ((UNT(Ill / (XNST(l))) ** 2) 
DCR (I) = ( CR ( I) l * ( UNC ( I l l 

200 CONTINUE 
PRINT 599 

599 FORMAT (30Hl FAST CHOPPER DATA REDUCTION 
PRINT 600 

600 FORMAT ( 5H POA 9X, SH POB 9X, 4H Tl lox. 
C4H T2 lOX, 4H T3 lOX, 4H T5 ) 

PRINT 601, POA, POB, Tl, T2, T3, T5 
601 FORMAT C lX, 3(fl2.l, 2Xl, 3(Fl2e5, 2Xl ) 

PRINT 602 
602 FORMAT (8HO FREQ 6X, 5H LT4 5X, 4H T6 lOX, 5H DT6 9X, 

C 4H XL lOX, 5H DXL 9Xl 
PRINT 603, FREQ, LT4, T6, DT6, Xlt DXL 

603 FORMAT ClX , Fl2el, 2X, 18, 2X, 2(Fl2.7,2X), 2(Fl2.5, 2X)) 
PR I NT 606 

606 FORMAT C7HO BURA 9X, 6H BURB lOX, 6H DENP 9X, 5H DT2 lOX, 
C5H RAT BX) 

PRINT 607, SURA, BURB, DENP, DT2, RAT 
607 FORMAT (lX, 2(Fl3.0,3X ) ,Fl2.5,3X,Fl2.2, 3X, Fl0.4, 3X) 

PR !NT 622 
622 FORMAT C 6HO BACK 7X, 7H PBACK 6X, SH POBACK 5X, 5H DEN 5X, 

C6H COFl ) 
PRINT 623, BACK, DBACK, POBACK, DEN, COFl 

623 FORMAT (fl0.1, 4X, FlO . l, 4X, FlO.l 4X, Fl2.5, 4X, Fl2.5) 
PR INT 608 

608 FORMAT (8HO XLRAT 5X, 4H XN 9X, 5H COF BX, 5H NUM 3X, 4H DT 
C 5X, 6H IMAX l 

PRINT 609, XLRAT, XN, COF, NUM, DT , IMAX 
609 FORMAT (lX, Fl0.6, 3X, 1(Fl0.5, 3X), 16, 3X, Fl2.2, 16) 

PRINT 599 
PR INT 612 

612 FORMAT ( 3HO I 5X, SH CAl(I) 6X, BH CAZ!!) 7X, BH CA3(1) 7X, 
C9H DCA3 (Il 6X, 9H DCA4 (I) 6X) 

PR INT 613, (I,CAl(I), CA2(Il, CA3(1), DCA3(Il,DCA4(1), 
C I = 1, IMAX) 

613 FORMAT (lH 16, 2X, FlO.l, 4X, Fll.2, 4X, Fll.2, 4X, Fll.2, 
C 4X , Fl le2l 

t 
'vl 
.....J 
t 



PRINT 599 
PRINT 614 

614 FORMAT (3HO I 5X, SH CBl(I) 6X, SH CB3(I) 7X, 
C 9H DCB3 ( I ) 6X, 9H DCB4 ( I l 6X, 8H CBS ( l) 12X, 9H DCB5 ( I l ) 

PRINT 615, (I,CBl(ll, C83CI), DCB3(I), DCB4CI), CB5(Il, 
CDCB5(Il, I=l, IMAX) 

615 FORMAT (lH 16, 2X, FlO.l, 4X, Fll.2, 4X, Fll.2, 
C 4X, Fll.2, 4X, Fl7.5, 3X, F17.5) 

PRINT 599 
PRINT 616 

616 FORMAT (3HO I 3X, 7H Tl(I) 9X , 7H DE(I) 8X, 
C 6H E(I) 9X, 7H TR(Il 8X,~H DTRCI) 7X, 8H UNT(I) ) 

PRINT 617, (I, TICIJ, DE(Il, E(I), TRIil, DTR!Il, UNT(Il, 
C I = 1 t I MAX) 

617 FORMAT (lH 16, 5X, Fll.2, 5X, Fl0.3, 5X, Fl0.3, 
C 5X, FlOe7, 5X, Fl0.7, 5X, FlOe4) 

PRINT 599 
PRINT 618 

618 FORMAT (3HO I ax, SH UNE(I) 7X, 7H DE(l) ax, 
C 6H E(I) 9X, 7H CR(I) ax, 8H DCR(l ) 7X, SH UNC(I) l 

PRINT 619, (I, UNE(I), DE(Il, ECI), CR(I ), DCR(ll, UNC(I), 
CI= l, IMAX) 

619 FORMAT ( lH 16, SX, Fl0.4, 5X, Fl0.3, 5X,Fl0.3, 
CSX, Fl0.3, 5X, Fl0.3,5X, Fl0.4 ) 

PR INT 599 
PRINT 620 

620 FORMAT {3HO I ax, 6H E(I) 9X, 7H DE(l) BX, 8H DEL (!) 22X, 
C 9H XNST (I) > 

PRINT 621, (I, E(ll, DE(I), DEL(I), XNST(I J, I = 1, IMAX) 
621 FORMAT( lH 16, 5X, Fl0.3, 5X, Fl0.3, 5X, Fl0.3,20Xt F12.6) 

PRINT 650, (NNl, Nll 
650 FORMAT (18H JUST FINISHED NO 16, 4H OF 16, 6H DECKS ) 

IF (L) 998 , 998,999 
999 CALL FLIP (5HM1446) 

PUNCH 599 
PUNCH 600 

PUNCH 601, POA, POB, Tl, T2, T3, T5 
PUNCH 602 

PUNCH 603, FREQ, LT4, T6, DT6, XL, DXL 
PUNCH 606 
PUNCH 607, BURA, BURB, DENP, DT2, RAT 

I 
l,.,J 
CX> 
I 



 

PUNCH 622 
PUNCH 623, BACK, DBACK, PUBACK, DEN, COFl 

PUNCH 608 
PUNCH 609, XLRAT, XN, COF, NUM, DT , IMAX 
PUNCH 599 
PUNCH 612 
PUNCH 613> (I,CAl(I)t CAZ(I), CA3(I), DCA3(I),DCA4(I), 

C I = l, IMAX) 
PUNCH 599 

PUNCH 614 
PUNCH 615, (I,CBl(I), CB3(IJ, DC83(I), DCB4(I), C65(Ih 

CDCB5(Il, l=l, IMAX) 
PUNCH 599 
PUNCH 616 

PUNCH 617, (I, TI(IJ, DE(I), E(IJ, TR(I), DTR(I), UNT(I), 
C I = 1 t I MAX) 

PUNCH 599 
PUNCH 618 

PUNCH 619, (I, UNE(I), DE(I), E(I), CR(I), DCR(I), UNC(I), 
C I = l, IMAX) 

PUNCH 599 
PUNCH 620 

PUNCH 650, ( NN 1, N 1 l 
998 CONTINUE 

NEW BATCH OF CARDS 
NN 1 = NN 1 + 1 

IF (NNl - Nl> 1, 1, 1000 
1000 CALL EX IT 

END 

t 
I..N 
\.0 
I 
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APPE:NDIX I;tI 

DISCUSSION Of DATA ANALYSIS 

This appendix describea the method of data analysis 

perfonned by the DR 709 computer, employing the same notation 

ae that used in the Fortran Program. 

The letters A and B refer respectively to the open

beam and sample-intercepted x-una. The channel number I 

ranges from l to 255. The number ot bure ta are denoted by 

BORA and .BURB, the power monitor readings are POA and POB, 

and the raw data consists ot the sets ot counts CAl (I) and 

CBl (I) which a~ £1rat corrected tor dead-time counting 

loeaea by equation Al .5,, yielding CA2 (I) and CB2 (I). 

A run tor background counting rate with a power 

monitor reading POBACK has a.n average number of counts per 

channel BACK .:t D BACK. The same channel- width. frequency, 

and delay-t1me are wsed for rune A and B a,s tor the back

ground run so that the true counts may be obtained from CA2 

and CB2 by subtracting trom them the counts BACK., nonnal1zed 

to equal power. That is, the background- corrected counts 

are CA.:; (I).± DCA3 (I) and CB3 (I).:!: l>CB} (I), where 

CA3 (I)• CA2 (I)• [BACK]·[POA/PO.BACK] 

l)CA3 (I)• [DBACK)•[POA/POBACK] 

Slmilar formulae hold tor run B. 

(A}. l) 
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An additional uncerta1nty 1n count3 results trom 

ntat1st1oal errorq. Open beam eounta CA' (I) .:t DCA3 (I) 

become CA3 (I).± DCA4 (I) where 

DCA4 (I)• ,¢CA} (I) )2 + ex, {f) 

'!'he tira t tarm under the radical gi vee the unct,rtainty 1n 

background, wb1le the second givea the ./CA3 (!J uncertainty 

1n the number or counts CA} (I) . A similar ronnula is uaed 

to obtain CB} (I).± DCB4 (I) . 

Run Bis then no:nnal1zed to equal poffer with A, 

g1v1ng rise to counte CB5 (I).± DCB5 (I) . The normalization 

relat1oneh1p 11 g1ven by 

and 

DCB5 (I)• /[(POB/VOA)(Diia4 tf)))2 + (cff~ (I)J2[(POB/(foi)2 + 

(PoB2/PbA)'] 

where the first term Wlder the radical is the uncertainty in 

cO'W'lta resulting from the uncertainty 1n background., and the 

second is the uncertainty 1n counts result1ng tram the un

certainty 1n the power rat1o POB/POA. 

The tranam1ss1on 'tR (I ) .± MR (I) and its traotional 

uncertainty UH'l' (I) at the I th channel are then obtained 

from the formulae 

TR (I)• CB5 (I )/CA3 (I) 
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UNT (I) = Jrooss (I) / CBS (I) ]2 + [DCAll (I) / CA3 (I) ]2 (A}. 7)

and 

DTR (I) a (TR (I} )•(UNT (I)) 

Then n~t is obtained from 

XNST (I) • - ln TR (I) 

The croas-section CR (I).± DCR (I) in ba rns and its fractional 

uncertainty UNC (I) are obt ained by use or the relation&hips 

CR (l) • XNST (I)/DENP 

UNC (I) =- l(Irn>JT6)2 + {UNT {I)/XNST)! (A3.ll) 

atld the uncertainty 1n croas-aection 1a DCR (I) given by 

DCR (I)= [CR (I)],{UNC (I)] (A3 .l2) 

where DENP is 1.0·24 times th.e number of ato~ per square centi

meter ot foil. 'l'he first term under the radical 1s the un

certainty in cross- aeotion due to the uncertainty I11'6 in the 

sample thickness T6, while the second i a the uncerta1nty due 

to the uncertainty 1n measurement of the transmias1on . 

Also computed are the ~ean time- of -flight TI (I) 

to the 1th channel and its uncertaint y DT by formulae(A3 .13) 

and 5.2 respect ively. 

TI (I)• [Tl)·[256 (LT4) + I - (l/2)] (A3.l3) 
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where LT4 1s the delay time and the l/2 locates the time 

center of the channel . All times appear 1n microseconds . 

The energy E (I ) .± DE (I ) and its fractional un

certainty UNE (I ) are computed by to:nnulae A3.14, A3 .l5, 
and A,3 . 16 

tnra (I ) • 2 J[DXLfXLJ~ + [DifJT (I ) )2 

DE (I ) • [E (I ) ]·[UNE (I ) ] 

(A3 .l5) 

(A,3 .16) 

where XL+ DXL is the flight path length 1n meters and the 

numerical coerr1c1ent in (A3.l4)1s chosen so that E (I ) and 

DE (I ) appear in e . v . 

The Doppler width7 DBL (I ) 1n e . v . is computed from 

DEL ( L) • ./4l?r (mJJlR ( I ) 

for comparison with the energy resolution DE (I ) at the I th 

channel . Thie uncertainty arises from thermal vibration (if 

a resonance occurs at channel I and it the target is treated 

as an ideal gas). Since noa priori knowledge is available 

bout the location of resonances , DEL (I ) cannotm combined 

with DE (I) to give an overal l energy uncertainty . 
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APPENDIX IV 

Consider only neutrons ot velocity v entering the 

detector bank at t1me t • O and longitudinal position x • o. 
If the detectors have length Land mean tree path A tor 

neutrons with this velocity, then the probability ot neutron 

capture between x and x + dx for those neutrons which re -
captured 1a 

(A4.1) 

'rhe mean capture distance and mean aquare capture distance 

at t his velocity are 

and 

x = JL x P (x)dx 
0 

~ • f }P(x)dx 
0 

(A4 . 2) 

The mean capture time t and mean nquare capture time t2" are 

obtained by dividing t he above capture distances by v and v2• 

'l'he mean free path~ may be calculated as a function 

of neutron velocity v by means or the tormula 1' • 1/n• (A4.4) 



tthere the number of atoms per c . c ., n , is computed f'rom 

n • PjkT 

Here, the ;ap
3 

1B assumed to be a per.feet gas at pressure P. 
10 7 The dependance of~, the 5s (n,a) }Li reaction oroso-

~ 

seet1on, on the neutron velocity can be found in reterence 8. 

An effective detector length, L, ot 8.9 cm. is wsed. 

'l'he results or the above oaJ.culationa are tabulated 

below. Ax and At, respectively root-mean-square capture dis-

tanoe an4 time, are given in the following table: 

E i/L AX/L ~ (µsec.) At(~sec.) e . v. ' 

.o624 .49 .28 12 6.9 

1 .0 .49 . 28 , .1 l .8 

6.25 .50 . 29 1.3 .8 

The numerical values ehow th$t , to a good approximation 1n 

the energy range O. l to 10 e. v ., the average capture dia

tanee x ~shalt or the detector 1.,ngth, and the standard 

deviation ot the capture distance 1s three-fourths of the 

average capture distance. S1m1larly, the average capture 

time is half oC the time required to traverse the detector, 

and. th& standard dev1at1.on 1e three- fourths of the traversal 

time . 

The path d1fterence to various transverse portions 

or the detectors i s calculated using a flight- path of 25.83 



meters and a detector height ot 18 inches . The ma.ximum flight

path difference is found to be one-fifth inch~ much lesa than 

the Wloerta1nty of . 3L due to longitudinal path differences . 



APPENDIX V 

SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS 

A apeetroacopic analysis ot the palladium metal 

sample employed was performed by the ca.cot Spectrograph1c 

Laboratory. The results of this analysis showed that the 

following impurities were present in the amounts 1nd1cated2 

Rhodium 

Platinum 

Iridium., Osmium., Rhenium 

Ruthenium 

Impur1t1ee Estimate 

10-100 p. p .m. (by weight ) 

50-500 p .p .m. 

< 100 p . p .m. 

< 10 p . p .m. 

The cross-section of platinum is flat and would con

tribute rv . 002 bamo tor a maximum impurity of 0 .03 percent 

by weight . Observation of abrupt changes in the tranam1as1on 

curves ocouring at energies where well- formed resonances of 

the other metals of the family occur permits eet1rnation of 

the percentage impurity. Using Bq. A5.l tor the observed 

tranamiasion ., 

where vu• true crQas- aect1on 

t • thiclmees ot sample 
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n • no. atoma/volwne 

A • nuclide other than Pd. 

a-'• np/nPd 

including the effects of impurities , and 1.1sing changes 1n 

the transmission discussed above, it 1a pos8ible to aaaert 

that the impurities ex.1st 1n lesser amounts than the follow

ing percentages: 

Rhocuum, Rhenium 

Osm1wn 

Iridium 

. 01 Percent 

.04 Percent 

.02 Percent 

These estimates, although coarse, do provide an upper bound 

for the uncertainties involved . 
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approx. approx. opon ... beam rotor channel bQckground counts approx. speed, Width, per hour per hour counts r •12 .m. U,B • per channel per channel per hour 

400 64 12 1500 380,000 
850 32 14 Boo 200,000 

3000 8 13 95 24,000 
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Time • Pow • 
Power Un.cert . No. Channel lllrst of -- Mon. 

Deck Monitor Sample 1n Samp ot Width '1'1me Run Bkgnd. Bkgnd. Open 
No Reading 'lb.1ckness Ttuclmeaa RPM a.trats ,l:!:sec . 2 (~sec.} {hrs• l Cowits Counto Berun 

l 24,892,000 . 802" . 002" ,ooo 14,400,,000 8 6.:, 10 X 

24.,940,00 . 802" . 002" 3000 14,400,000 8 6.5 10 

2 27;!2 5,000,000 

2 24,892,000 .200" .001" 3000 14,400,000 8 6.5 10 X 

24,603,000 .203" . 001 ·0 30()0 14,400,000 8 6.5 10 

2 27~ 5,000,000 

3 26,14},000 .80211 . 002" 850 4,080, 000 32 23 10 X 

26,636, 000 . 8o2" . 00211 850 4,100., 000 32 23 10 

2 28.±5 5,000,000 

TABLB ·2 
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